CSCI 406 (Software Productization)
Dr. Schwartz and Prof. Mata
Tentative Semester Schedule
Fall 2014

August
8/26: Content: class introduction, client interview basics, use cases
      Activity: Team questionnaire (schedule, members)
8/28: Content: Design basics, overview of deliverables, creative brief
      Location: Breidenstine
      Activities: Announce teams and client assignments
      **Due: Concrete 5 Tutorials/videos completed**

September
*9/2: Activity: Meet clients, client interviews
      Location: Breidenstine
      **Due: Interview questions**
9/4: Activity: Team work on creative brief/quote
      Location: Breidenstine
      **Due: Project Team website created with mission/team intros/user roles/blog, Meyers-Briggs team assessment/conclusions (Team)**
9/9: Platform design discussion, responsive design
      Location: Breidenstine
      **Due: Creative Brief/Quote (Team)**
      **Team Geek Chap 1 reflection (CS)**
*9/11: Activity: Client meeting and team work
      Location: Breidenstine / Candy Factory??
9/16: TCP/IP and HTTP
      Location: Roddy
      **Due: Use Cases (Rough) (Team)**
9/18: Activity: Card shuffling, personas, content inventory, team work
      Location: Breidenstine
      **Due: Project Team website form (CS), Content Inventory (Team)**
9/23: Activity: Card Shuffling between teams
      Location: Breidenstine
      **Due: Personas**
*9/25: Activity: Client meetings, card shuffling with clients, personas
      Location: Breidenstine
9/30: HTML and XML
      Location: Roddy
      **Due: Use Cases (Final), Team Geek Chap 2 reflection (CS)**

October
*10/2: Client meetings, team work
      Location: Breidenstine
      **Due: Visual and Content Inventories (Final)**
10/7: Web Servers
   Location: Roddy
   **Due: Elements Collage/Page Prototyping (Design Team)**
   **Due: Team Geek Chap 3 reflection (CS)**
*10/9: Client meetings, team work
   Location: Breidenstine
10/14: Fall break
10/16: Exam (CS)
   *All Content from Client*
10/21: Project planning intro, team work
   Location: Breidenstine
   **Due: In-depth prototyping (Design Team), Project Team website new page with custom editing (CS)**
*10/23: Client meetings, team work
   Location: Breidenstine
   **Due: Initial Project Plan/Task Assignments**
10/28: Web Browsers, Active Browser Pages (and CSS)
   Location: Roddy
   **Due: Team Geek Chap 4 reflection (CS)**
10/30: Group problem solving, team work
   Location: Breidenstine
   **Due: Project Plan Update (close Sprint 1, start sprint 2)**

**November**
11/4: Version Control
   Location: Roddy
   **Team Geek Chap 5 reflection (CS)**
11/6: SEO talk, Group problem solving, team work
   Location: Breidenstine
   **Due: Project Plan Update (close Sprint 2, start sprint 3)**
11/11: Search Technologies
   Location: Roddy
   **Due: Team Geek Chap 6 reflection (CS)**
*11/13: Client meetings, team work, site transfer discussion
   Location: Breidenstine
   **Due: Project Plan Update (close Sprint 3, start sprint 4)**
11/18: Group problem solving, team work
   Location: Breidenstine
   **Due: Team Geek Chap 7 reflection (CS)**
11/20: Group problem solving, team work
   Location: Breidenstine
   **Due: Project Plan Update (close Sprint 4, start sprint 5)**
   **Due: User Feedback (video or written – team)**
11/25: Exam (CS)
   **Due: Case Study (Design)**
11/27: Thanksgiving

**December**
12/2: Group problem solving, Team work
   **Due: Final Site (midnight)**
*12/4: Client training

**Final exam period: Tuesday, Dec 9th 12:30-2:30pm Presentations**

*Planned client meeting